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GENERAL

An interesting article by the Attorney General in

August Issue of Parade the syndicated Sunday newspaper

supplement pointed up some of the problems which face the head

of the Federal law enforcement agency In discussing the measures

which have been taken to meet these problems Mr Brownell stated

that the Department of Justice has adopted program of vigorous

prosecution of tax evasion cases among racketeers as well as among
former Government officials In addition the Department has

41 established policy looking to the speedy deportation of undes Ira
ble aliens who have been implicated in subversive or other criminal

activity The Attorney General also directed attention to the fact

that accompanying this policy of vigorous and relentless prosecution
of criminals has been system of open and aboveboard operation by

means of which all citizens can be aware of what the Department is

doing Thus pardons and commutations of sentence formerly secret

are now made public as are important settlements of tax or claims

cases

In closing the Attorney General expressed the hope that

the Departments efforts to achieve honest prosecution of crime

would inspire local prosecutive officers to do likewise In this

connection however he pointed out that it was the responsibility
of all citizens and taxpayers to see that their local enforcement

off icers are properly rewarded in order that economic hardship

might not render them susceptible to temptation

Included In the Department of Justice Appropriation Act
Public Law 195 83rd Congress let Session approved August 1953
is provision for the increase in salary of United States Attorneys

and Assistant United States Attorneys The law establishes new

salary range of $10000 to and including $15000 for United Statea

Attorneys and range of $6000 for those admitted to the bar for

three years or more up to and including $12000 for Assistant United

States Attorneys While Public Law 195 did not provide any additional

funds for such increases the Department has arranged for the increase

as of the effective date of the Act of the salaries of those United

States Attorneys and qualified Assistants who were receiving less than

the minimum provided for As funds become available within the next

several months the salaries of the remaining United States Attorneys

and Assistants will be examined with view to making additional pro
motions where warranted
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Mr Alan Lindsay of Oakland California has been appointed as

Executive Assistant to Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III
Criminal Division Department of Justice Mr Lindsay was graduated from

____ the University of California Berkeley and its Boalt Hall of Law He

served as Deputy District Attorney for Alameda County California for

five years and as Assistant Chief Counsel of the Special Crime Study
Commission on Organized Crime of the State of California 1951-1952

During World War II Mr Lindsay served as an officer in the Air Transport

Command Army Air Force and was Major when he returned to inactive duty
in December l95

1-

Mr John Airbart of Danville Indiana has been appointed as

Administrative Officer to Assistant Attorney General Olney of the Criminal

Division Mr Airhart entered the Government service in l91O as an

____ employee of the Department of Agriculture He served in the Personnel

Division of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation in connection with its

replacement and recruitment activities and later as Assistant to the

Director of Personnel For the past several years prior to coming to the

Department of Justice he was Executive Assistant to the General Counsel

of the Reconstructfon Finance Corporation

CRIMINAL DIVISION

CRIMDIAL DIVISION BUILETfl

The inaugural issue of the United States Attorneys Bulletin on

August 1953 Volume No ended the separate publication of the

Criminal Division Bulletin which has now merged In the new Bulletin

LV covering all the Divisions of the Department of Justice

The last issue of the CriminalDivision Bulletin dated July 27
1953 was Volume 12 No 12 for the Part material dealing with sub
stantive criminal law and Volume No 12 for Part II entitled
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure which commenced with the Bulletin

issue of February 25 1911.6 approximately one month before the new pro
cedural rules vent into effect on March 21 1911.6 Part II covered pro
cedural developments successive court interpretations of the rules and

related changes In Department policy Both these services to the United

States Attorneys and the Division staff will be continued through the

medium of the United States Attorneys Bulletin In which the rules

material will appear as an appendIx separately paged The material on

____ the rules should be filed as heretofore in separate binder under each

rule number for reay access

-------



DENATURALIZATION

Fraud in securing naturalization United States Gus Polites

Eastern District of Michigan Li the first of series of twelve de
naturalization cases of top communists some of which are on the Attorney
Generals preferred list United States District Judge Picard on August 13

jJ 1953 ordered the denaturalizat ion of Gus Polites The defendant was an

Important communist functionary in the Detroit area from 1931 through 1938
He was also General Secretary of the Greek faction of the Comnunlst Party

for the Michigan District The grounds upon which the Court based the

decision were that defendants naturalization was illegal in that he

was member of an organization which advocated the overthrow of the Govern
ment of the United States by force and violence and as such was in class

prohibited by the Act from being naturalized and that concealmentby

defendant of his membership in the Communist Party the objectives of which

he veil knew at the time he took his oath of citizenship was fraud upon
the Government of the United States The United States Attorney states that

this is the first case in the Sixth Circuit under the Nationality Act of 194O

in which the defendant admitted membership in the Communist Party in the

United States during the ten-year statutory period immediately preceding his

naturalization On the stand defendant stated that he left the Party in

1938 after directive issued by the Communist Party of the United States ____
to the effect that alien members should drop out of the Party so that they

would not hinder their chances for citizenship The court in its opinion

commented upon the fact that defendant was naturalized in 1911-3 but when asked

whether he had been member of the Communist Party since that time refused

to answer under the cloak of the Fifth Amendment

Staff Assistant United States Attorneys Dwight Hamborsky

and Vincent Fordell

Fraud in securing naturalizatiOn United States Settimo

Accardo alias Sam Accardi No 1061-52 District of New Jersey

Judge Hartshorne in decision filed July 10 1953 ordered cancellation

and revocation of defendants naturalization on the ground of fraud

and on the ground that such order and certificate of naturalization was

illegally procured USC 738a An appeal has been noted by the

defendant Accardo one of the top racketeers in the country pleaded

guilty in June 1951 to conspiracy to manufacture liquor and after un
successful efforts to withdraw such plea vent to prison in December 1951
His brother Joseph Accardi was recently ordered deported by the Department

and the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit on August 11 1953 affirmed

the decision of the District Court denying a-writ of habeas corpus

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Edward Ryan



SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES

Smith Act Conspiracy United States Joseph Kuzma
et al Eastern District of Pennsylvania Robert Klonsky alias

Robert Kirby was arrested in Brighton Massachusetts on August 13
1953 for violation of the Smith Act Since l9119 Klonaky has been

Organizational Secretary of the Communist Party of Eastern Pennsylvania

and Delaware and since 1911.7 Secretary of District No Communist

Party USA with Headquarters at Philadelphia Pennsylvania This

arrest brings to total of nine second echelon Communist Party
leaders apprehended in that district recently for tiolation of the

Smith Act

An indictment was returned by Federal Grand Jury on

August 17 1953 charging Joseph Kuzma Robert Klonsky Sam Gobeloff

Benjamin Weiss David Dubensky Thomas Nabried Irvin Katz Walter

Lowenfels and Sherman Marion Labovitz with conspiracy to advocate the

overthrow of the Government by force and violence in violation of

i8usc 1911.6edlOandUandl8USC .9l5ed37land
2365 This indictment supersedes that which was returned on August

1953 and which did not contain the name of Robert K.onsky Reported

in BulletIn Vol No 12 August 1953

StaT Matter prepared and presented to and jury by
Thomas Hall Bernard McCusty and James Cronin Jr Interns

Security Section Criminal Division

FRAUD

Federal Housing False Statements United States Morris

Nelson Hall and Charles Clyde Hughes The defendants were indicted on

February 23 1953 in the Southern District of Texas charged with viola
tion of 18 1010 by knowingly making false statements in an FRA

Title credit application and in an FRA Title completion certificate

submitted to the First Ban-Credit Corporation Houston Texas for the

purpose of obtaining loan in the sum of $1650 to remodel dwelling
The FRA forms were sigued in the names of Charles Clyde Hughes and Mary

Louise Hughes as owners of the property and the name of the dealer

was listed as McNutt-Hall general contractor Investigation disclosed

that Mary Louise Hughes was fictitious person McNutt-Hall waÆ

____ fictitious firni and the property on which the loan was secured was

owned by an individual in no way connected with the transaction On

March 27 1953 the defendants were convicted after trial by jury

sentence of 15 months

Hal was sentenced to serve 18 months and Hughes had imposed upon him

---



COLLECTIONS

Collections on compromises in internal revenue liquor
narcotics and customs cases during the fiscal year 1953 totaled

$2291178.88 decrease of $1.6839O8 from the prior year
Moneys received by the Department as offers in compromise bail

bond and OPA judgments releases of liens and payment of judg
menta totaled $146698.70 an Increase of $13311.714 over the pre
ceding year The total amount of all collections for the year was

$276177 58 or $33527 liii less than during the fiscal year 1952

CIVIL DIVISION

ADflSThATIVE LAW

Validity Under Due Process Clause of Coast Guard Procedures

for Screening Merchant Seamen as Security Risks -- Right to

____ Maintain Injunction Suit Prior to Exhaustion of Administrative

Remedies -- Applicability of Administrative Procedure Act
Parker et al Lester et a. D.C ND Cal Civil No 3011814

April 21 1953 Merchant seamen brought this suit to enjoin

Coast Guard officers from enforcing the screening regulations

promulgated under the Magnuson Act Under this screening program
merchant seamen may not sail on vessels unless they have

security clearance by the Ccmn.ndant of the Coast Guard Under

the regulations the seaman denied clearance by the Ccnindant

has right to administrative appeal to local board and to

national board whose conclusions are only recommendatory to the

Camnandant The court held that the C.orinindant of the Coast

Guard was not an indispensable party to the action since its

decree could expend itself on local Coast Guard officials enfore

ing the program that although plaintiffs had not carried to

completion their administrative appeals remey they could never
theleBs maintain an injunction suit because the issue was the

validity of the Coast Guard regulations and procedure and peti
tioners were suffering serious injury of being prevented from

working at their chosen trade The court held that the provi
sions of the Administrative Procedure Actas tothe conduct of

administrative hearings were not applicable in the light of the

statutory exception for the conduct of military and naval affairs

It also held that the Coast Guard regulations were within the

contemplation of the Magnuaon Act and the only question was the

constitutionality of the screening procedure On that issue the

court held that due process requires the maximum procedural ____
safeguards which can be afforded without jeopardizing the security

program that the seamen were not entitled to confrontation and
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cross-examination of witnesses at the administrative hearings and
that it was no objection that the initial determination was made by
the Ccmimndant in advance of administrative hearings The court held
however that the seamen were entitled to specific statement as to

the basis for the Cc1ImRndant initial determination that they were

security risks and that they should be informed as to the contents

of the information against them although the source of such in.forma

tion need not be disclosed The court stated that it would enter an

order enjoining the local Coast Guard officials from enforcing any
final determination of the Cnmnndant against the seamen unless the

appeals procedure preliminary to the Ccmimandant final determination

should afford the seamen these procedural rights

Staff Donald MacGuineas Wash

MILITARY PERSONNEL

Jurisdiction of Court to Review Acceptance of Resignation by
Secretary of the Army James Poythress Frank Pace Jr et al
E.D Va No 714.5 January 1953 Plaintiff colonel alleged
that following the bringing of baseless charges of morals offense

against him he was coerced into submitting written resignation
that while hiB resignation was being considered by the Secretary of the

Army he was ordered to take physical examination and it was found by
the Army Physical Evaluation Board that he was unfit to perform his du
ties The action was brought to enjoin the Secretary of the Army from

separating the plaintiff from military service under conditions other

than honorable by acceptance of his resignation on the grounds that

the resignation was coerced and that the plaintiff was entitled to an

honorable separation with pay and other allowances because of physical
disability After hearing on application for preliminary injunction
the court diamiased the complaint It found that the plaintiff had con
sulted with counsel before tendering his resignation and that it was
therefore entfrely voluntary The court also found that under regula
tions issued pursuant to statute all of undoubted legality the

Secretary was authorized in his discretion to separate plaintiff with
out pay or allowances upon acceptance of his resignation that the

resignation could not be withdrawn before action thereon by the Secretary
and that the Secretary was entitled to ascertain plaintiffs physical
condition before separating him on any terms Having concluded that the

Secretarys action was authorized by valid regulations the court then
ruled that it bad no jurisdiction to pass upon whether the Secretary
should accept or reject the resignation since any suit in this respect
would constitute an unconsented suit against the United States After

filing notice of appeal plaintiff attempted to secure an interim stay
of his separation from the Court of Appeals but this was denied by

Judge Parker

Sf William Woolls Jr Special Assistant to the United

States Attorney E.D Va and Joseph Kovner Wash



PRICE CONTROlS

Wilful Violations -- Failure to Take Practicable Precautions

Award to Government of Attorney Fees Anthony Tony
____ Nicastro and Frank Klotz d/bfa El Cabana Lounge United States

C.A 10 No 14.603 On June30 1953 the Court of AppealB for the

Tenth Circuit affirmed the District Courts decision granting One

and one-half damages for overcharge violations of Ceiling Price

Regulation 11 by the defendants in connection with the operation of

fl El Cabana Lounge and further awarding attorneys fees in the amount

of $900 The decision involved CPR II which unlike the other

Ceiling Price Regulations did not fix an actual ceiling price on

items but rather determined overcharges on the basis of food
cost per dollar of sales fixed by the selection of base period
and overcharges occurred if the ratio was not maintained during the

four-month accounting periods eBtablished by the regulation In

addition to contesting the applicability of the regulation defend-.

ants also contended that the overcharges were not wilful and not

the result of fai1ue to take practicable precautions the so
called Chandler defense so that the Government was entitled only
to the actual amount of the overcharges see section l4.09c of the

Defense Production Act The court recognized that the burden of

proof in this matter was on the defendants and in doing so defined

both wi1 and practicable precautions in classical fashion The

word wilful as used in the statute means voluntary knowing and

intentional as diBtinguished fran accidental involuntary or

____
unintentional It does not mean with an evil purpose or criminal

intent Practicable precaution against the occurrence of the

violation as used in the statute means the exercise of ordinary
care and caution to avoid the commission of the irong The Court

of Appeals also affirmed the District Courts award to the United

States of $900 for attorneys fees under 50 U.S.C App 2109c

Staff Scott Matheson United States Attorney and George

McNillan Special Assistant to the United States Attorney

Utah and Joseph Langbart Civil Division

Meaning of sale or delivery in Sec 14.05a United States

Saunders d/b/a Southwest Metal Trade Co USDC Okla

Civil No 56014 In suit for treble damages for overcharges in

sales of battery lead scrap in excess of the price ceilings set by
GCPR defendant alleged that his deliveries for which payment

in excess of ceilings were not made until after CPR 53 raised the

ceiling prices constituted bailmenta rather than sales The court

held that defendant had clearly delivered the scrap within the

meaning of Section 1405a of the Defense Production Act of 1950
which provision by making delivery without sale violation was

intended to prevent parties fran agreeing that sales were not to be

consummated until ceiling prices increased

Staff Robert Shelton United States Attney Leonard

Ralston Assistant United States Attorney and Bruce Zeiser Wash



RG0TIATION ACT

Uniform Partnership Law -- Liability of Former Partner
Who Did Not Sign Renegotiation Agreement Under Uniform Partner

ship Act United States Ristine DC New Mexico No 2100
The United States recovered judgment for $90119.18 for principal
and interest in suit under the Renegotiation Act 50 U.S.C i03c
against co-partner who had not signed the renegotiation agreement
The partnership was in state of dissolution when the remaining

partner signed the agreement The partner who did sign was sued in

California and judgment was recovered against him but he had no

funds with which to pay the judgment The suit against the remaining

partner was in New Mexico where he resided The court held the latter

liable in accordance with the terms of the agreement which he bad not

signed on the ground that under the Uniform Partnership Act the

remaining partner could and properly did continue the partnership
until the winding-up of the partnership affairs and that in execut

lug the renegotiation agreement with the Government the remaining

partner properly acted for and in behalf of the partnership The

former partner was therefore bound by the actions of the remaining

partner The court further held that since the remaining partner

executed the agreement properly and within one year following

mencement of the renegotiation proceedings such agreement was under

the Renegotiation Act final and conclusive according to its terms
This is the first case of its kind in the United States District Court

under the Renegotiation Act

Staff Edward Triviz AssIstant United States Attorney New

Mexico and Herman Wolkinson Wash

SAlES

Lowest Bidder -- Jurisdiction of District Court Under Armed

Services Procurement Act and Tucker Act Royal Sundries Corp
United States et alt E.D N.Y No 13163 March 23 1953 Plaintiff

alleged that although it had submitted the lowest bid the defendants

had unlawfully and without justification awarded contract for the

purchase of medical aupplie to another bidder Plaintiff prayed that

the award as made be set aside and for an award to plaintiff or in

the alternative for money damages Defendants motion to dismiss the

ccanplaiæt was granted on the grounds that there was no allegation of

____
the basis for an assertion that the mere submission of low bid cast

upon the defendants the duty of acceptance the Court has no juris
diction to grant relief in the nature of writ of mandamus and the

__ United States has not consented to be sued

Staff Frank Parker United States Attorney and Jesse

Silverman Assistant United StateB Attorney E.D N.Y and Herman

Gre itzer Wash
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RULES OF PLEADING

Motion to Strike Complaint for Failure to Allege Short and

Plain Statement of Claim as Required by Rule F.RC.P Service

Hiram Blngham et a. DC In suit by former

Government officer seeking reinstatement on account of an alleged
wrongful discharge the complaint was 8k printed pages plus an

appendix of 62 pages and pleaded much evidentiary matter The

Government moved under Rule 12f to strike the complaint for

failure to iege short and plain statement of the claim as re
quired by Rule 8a The court granted the motion struck the

entire complaint and granted plaintiff leave to file an amended

complaint in compliance with Rule

Staff Donald MacGuineas Wash

ACT

Service of Process Governments Motion to Quash Return

of Service Charles Frost and Caroline Frost Oscar

Ewing Federal Security Administrator W.D Pa Civil No 10535
Plaintiffs pro se sought to review decision of the Federal

Security Administrator disallowing m1 item excluded from the

wage earner wage record The only attempted service of process
was by serving an employee of the agency at field office In

addition to the fatally defective service the action was dismiss-

able because untimely filed Defendant moved to quash the return

of service and to dismiss the complaint The court granted the

motion to quash for failure to comply with Rule kdk F.R.C.P
This is one of two or three cases brought by wage earner under
the Social Security Act wherein the Government baa not waived

insufficiency of service of process and in which its motion to

quash has been upheld by the trial court

Staff Irwin Swiss Assistant United States Attorney W.D Pa
and Katherine Johnson Wash

IORTS

Application of Federal Tort Claims Act to Maritime Torts

Law to be Applied -- Consolidation for Trial of Civil Actions with

Admiralty Actions Edmund Thompson Sr United States DC D.Md.
Civil Nos 573k 5886 Admiralty No 311.k6 3k72 March 18 1953

yacht owned by plaintiff either struck or came In close proximity
to Government-owned overhead electric cable spanning navigable

____ river and carrying current supplied by the local public utilities

company The Government was sued under the Federal Tort Claims Act

for failure to construct maintain and place warning signs on the

cable The utilities company was sued in admiralty for failure to

properly maintain and place warning signs on the cable which although
it did not own it it had agreed to maintain Plaintiff filed actions

against both the Government and the utilities company demanding dRmages

for persona injuries and property damage Al four actions were con
solidated for trial The court determined that the applicable law in
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the cases brought under the Federal Tort Claims Act as veil as in the

admiralty canses of action was the genera maritime law under which con

tributory negligence of the plaintiff would not be complete bar to re
covery but could result in division of miinges The court further de

termined however that in these cases it was established that the cable

was properly built and maintained and that the Bole cause of the disaster

resulted fran the negligent navigation of the plaintiff Both libeis and

complaints were accordingly dismissed 1953 A.M.C.653

Staff James Murphy Assistant United States Attorney Md
and William Foley Jr Wash

Scope of Employment Question of Federal Substantive Law in

ActIons Under the Federal Tort Claims Act Doris Field United

States 107F Supp kOl N.D..Ill. This

vehicular collision and defendant contended that the driver of the

Government vehicle was not acting within the scope of his employment

at the time Plaintiff testified that immediately following the

accident the Government employee stated that he was on official

Government business Plaintiff relied on the Illinois rule that

pres.mes agency and scope of employment in case of the permitted

use of motor vehicle by the owner The court held that the

flhinois presumption of agency could not serve to limit or restrict

the proof to be adduced concerning the relationship between the

____ Government and its employee the term scope of his office or employ
ment in 28 l3I4.6b constituting federal question The

court applie4 the genera rule existing as well in Illinois that

an agency cannot be proved by the mere declaration of an agent and

granted the Governments motion for finding in its favor

Staff Otto ICerner Jr United States Attorney and Anthony

Scariano Assistant United States Attorney Ill and Joseph

OBrien Wash

IUCKER ACT

Suits for Freight Charges -- Rating for Airplane Engines --

Statute of Limitations Not Tolled by Filing Claim with General

Accounting Office HugheB Transportation Inc United States

109 Supp 373 Carolina This case raised two questions
the proper motor carrier rate applicable to shipaent of internal

combustion engines for use in airplanes and whether the 6-year

statute of limitations of 28 U.S.C 211.Ola is tolled by filing

claim for additional freight charges due with the General Accounting

Office On the first issue the court held controlling the decision

in Strickland Transportation Co United States 200 F.2d 2311 C.A.5
that where there is rate for internal combuitiôn engines lower than

the rate for airplane parts the shipper is entitled to the lower rate
since airplane engines are fairly described as internal combustion

engines
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On the second question the court reaffirmed the rule settled

since 1925 in Atlantic Coastline Railroad Co United States
66 C.Cls 576 that claim for transportation services first

accrues within the meaning of 28 U.S.C 211.Ola when the services

are rendered The court noted that under 11.9 U.S.C 66 carriers have

right to demand paent for transportation seices rendered to

the United States prior to audit or settlement by the General Account

4_
ing Office

Staff Ben Scott Whaley United Statea Attorney So Carolina
and Joseph Kovner Wash

Freight Charges of Freight Forwarders Subject Reduóed land

Grant Rates National Carloading Corporation United States DCD.C
No 57-50 March 31 1953 The question presented in this Case WftB

whether the charges of freight forwarder for transportation of

Government property are subject to land grant rates to the ectent that

any of the transportation was over land grant railroad. Plaintiff
is forwarder owned by three railroads whose business conal.atsof

assembling less carload shipments from number of shippers and con

____
solidating them into carload lots for transportation by rail motor
or water common carriers If railroad is used plaintiff charges its

customers the rail less carload rate pays the railroad much lower

carload rate and makes its profit on the spread As between it and
its customers the freight forwarder is common carrier and responsible
for the entire transportation from point of origin to destination On

Government shipments it issues Government bill of lading to cover the

complete transportation of the shipments in question It was conceded
that the shipments consisted of military or naval property and that they
moved over land grant railroads The freight forwarder contended
however that land grant rates applied only to railroads that the ship
ments were transported by the railroads in carload lots including
Government and private shipments on commercial bill of lading issued

by the railroad to the freight forwarder at the commercial rates The
court ruled that freight forwarder furnishes railroad transportation
and that its contract the Government bill of lading invoked the
reduced land grant rates for such transportation The terms upon
which plaintiff secured the use of railroads were inmiateria. While
the court noted that plaintiff is owned by railroads its decision is

applicable to independent forwarders The amount involved in this case
is only $3000 but the total claim of forwarders on this account is
estimated at over $100000 The land grant rate was repealed in 19116

Staff Joseph Kovner Wash
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

On August 10 1953 Assistant Attorney General Stanley
Barnes spoke before the American Institute of Cooperation at

the University of Missouri Columbia Missouri on the subject of

Agricultural Cooperatives and theAntitrust Laws In the course
of his talk Judge Barnes pointed out that the Coneseiona1 policy
of encouraging agricultural cooperatives does not confer upon them
blanket immunity from the operation of the antitrust laws but

rather grants to farmers the right to associate in order that

J1 they may enter the market place as unit rather than as competing
individual sellers Thus it has been established that the right
granted by the Capper-Volstead Act of 1922 to market agricultural
products collectively does .not license cooperative to conspire
with non-cooperative groups in restraint of trade

Judge Barnes stated that crop limitation agreements
between agricultural cooperatives are subject to the ban of the
antitrust laws in the same manner as are similar agreements of

other private groups and that Congress has exempted such programs
from the operation of the antitrust laws only when undertaken by
an appropriate governmental agency

Copies of the talk are available from the Antitrust

Division Department of Justice Washington 25

TAX DIVISION

Under date of July 1953 the Secretary of the Treasury
ordered that the Bureau of Internal Revenue should hereafter be known
as the Internal Revenue Service This change should be noted by United
States Attorneys in connection with all future correspondence All
references to the Bureau of.Internal Revenue in Title United
States Attorneys Manual should be construed in the light of this

change in name

Suit for Foreclosure of Mortgage Priority of Federal Tax
Lien United States Bowen N.D Ga. In this suit for collection
of internal revenue taxes the court recently held that the Government
was bound by an order entered by Superior Court in Georgia County
that taxpayers wife against whom transferee assessment had been made
was not transferee from her husband Although all the Government had
served on it was bar order inviting it to file aclaim ina friendiy
receivership the State Court held that service of the bar order was
service in an action to foreclose mortgage upon property in which the
Government claimed lien interest to which Congress has consented to
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suit in state court subject to removal within 20 days to

federal court 28 U.S.C 2410 Since the bar order served on

it did not disclose any mortgage foreclosure although mortgagee
had intervened the Government made no attempt to remove until it

was too late It merely appeared specially to contest jurisdiction

The court held that inasmuch as the State Supreme Court

determined that the lower State Court had Jurisdiction under 28

U.S.C 2410 the Government had failed to appear ata peril after

the issuance of the bar order against it

In this connection your attention is invited to Title

page of the United States Attorneys Manual as recently revised
the paragraph headed Suits to Quiet Title or Foreclose Mortgagee

or Liens

It should be noted that in Georgia as result of this

case service of bar order may constitute pleading in such an
action U.S BuJ..ard 209 Ga 426 73 S.E 2d 179 The 20

days for removal will therefore begin to run from such service

ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Financial Information Needed by United States Marshals

United States Marshals are required to submit monthly
reports of obligations and expenditures to the Department which

serve as the basis for projecting Departmental allotments and

authorizations and also serve as the factual background on which

quarterly authorizations are granted the United States Attorneys
and Marshals offices for general expenses of operation If the

marshals information is incomplete the resulting compilations
will not justify the allowance to United States Attorneys of the

amounts they request quarterly In order to serve the best inter
eats of his office therefore each United States Attorney should

cooperate fully with the marshals request for information

Legal Assistance for United States Marshals

United States Attorneys are the professionally trained
legal staff of the Department of Justice in the field part of

the duties devolving upon the office is to advise the less experienced



and non-legal officers of the official family with respect to

items of mutual interest One field in which the attorneys

special training is of particular use to the Government is in

advising United States marshals in the preparation and drawing up
of appropriate court orders deeds notices of sale etc which

the marshal is required to handle little assistance in con
nection with these matters may result in avoidance of legal diff

culties growing out of incorrectly prepared papers It is the

Departments position that United States Attorneys and their

Assistants should hold themselves in readiness to give United

States Marshals assistance in these matters upon request

Expenditure Program Confidential

In laying plans for the 1955 fiscal year the Bureau of the

Budget points out that in line with the administration plan of bring-
ing expenditures into balance with income the revisions of the l95I

budget were only the first steps towards that objective The re
_________ ductions In the 1955 figures must equal or exceed those which were

made for the 1951i fiscal year The latter sums will be the maximum
levels for 1955 If expenditures are not gradually reduced during

____ the fiscal year 1951i sharp and difficult readjustment will be

necessary at the beginning of the fiscal year 1955 to reach the

lower expenditure levels which will be effective then

Emphasis must be placed on the need for progressively
lowered rate of expenditures during 19514 Every program and field
of activity must be examined from the standpoint of necessity and

-1 efficiency If necessary to accomplish desirable reductions legis
lation will be secured. The emphasis must be on contraction of

activities and not expansion

In calling this program to the attention of the Attorney
General the President used the following language

you will be expected to make substantial re
ductions in your requests for new appropriations and in the level
of your expenditures for the fiscal year 1955 beyond those already
indicated for the fiscal year 19511.

made aware of the necessity for doing this and of the importance of

Every level of the staff of your Department should be

their cooperation as vital part of its accomplishment
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Highlights of Changes in the New Leave law

Public Law 102 approved July 1953 provides specifi
cally that United States Attorneys and United States Marshals shall

be subject to the leave law It also states that no officer in

the Executive Branch of the Government shall be deemed to be

entitled to the compensation attached to his office solely by virtue

of his status as an officer This becomes significant in view of

decisions of the courts and of the Comptroller Genera that holding
offices Individuals were entitled to the emoluments of their offices

without regard to whether they worked or not Those officers not

exempted from the Act will lose their freedom to absent themselves

from duty as they see fit but will retain their right to statutory
leave benefits and be subject to the laws and regulations governing
hours of work leaves of absence and related matters

The law establishes new ceiling of 30 days for those

who have not already accumulated that much leave Ceiling is the

leave that can be carried over and retained from year to year The

law requires those who have present ceilings in excesa.of 30 days
to reduce them to that amount within reasonable period of years
The Department will issue appropriate regulations In time There

is no immediate danger of loss of leave in excess of 30 days as
result of this provision of law

Coincident with the reduced ceiling the new law limits

lump-sum payments to total of 30 days or the ceiling the employee

____ bad at the beginning of the year whichever is greater The effect

Is to require the use of annual leave for vacation purposes Such

annual leave unused at time of separation or death can be applied
only to bring up accumulated leave to maximum of 30 days

new leave year is established It begins with the first

complete pay period In each new calendar year Thus the 19514 leave

year begins January 19511. leave year ends at the close of the

pay period following the last complete pay period in calendar year
Therefore the 1953 leave year ends January 19511.

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Release on Bail Pending Court Review of Order Denying
Habeas Corpus Harry Carlisle Land.on In Carison Landon
314.2 U.S 5214 the Supreme Court by to ii vote upheld the

Attorney Generals power to deny bail during the pendency of

deportation proceedings involving active communists Some time

thereafter one of the four petitioners in the Carlson case
Harry Carlisle was notified that he would be permitted release

on new bond which among othe.thIngs would undertake that

he would not associate with communists and communist activities
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He declined to execute such bond and he thereafter was apprehended
and ordered detained during the pendency of deportation proceedings
in which he is charged with active membership in subversive

organizations The District Court at Los Angeles denied
writ of habeas corpus holding the detention was lawful Carlisle

appealed and his application for interim bail was denied by the

District Court and the Court of Appeals On August 1953 Justice

Douglas of the Supreme Court one of the dissenters in the Carleon

case directed that Carlisle be released on $5000 bail pending
the disposiion of his appeal before the Court of Appeals Justice

Douglas conclud.ed that he had power to order release on bail pending

appeal from an order denying writ of habeas corpus adhering to

his earlier holdings in Yanish Barber 97 Ed 793 and Petition

of Johnson 72 Ct 1028 Justice Jackson announced contrary

interpretation of Rule 11.5 of the U.S Supreme Court in In re Pirinsky
70 Ct 232 Justice Douglas also rejected the argument that

release on bail would in effect overrule the decision of the full

bench in the Carleon case He found that substantial question
was presented and ordered as he previously had done in the Yanish

case that petitioner be released on bail awaiting conclusion of

his appeal

____ Court Review of Order of Immigration and Naturalization
Service Refusing Release Under Bond of Alien In Deportation

Proceedings..Belfrage Shaughnessy S.D N.Y June 1953
On habeas corpus the court applied the principles stated in Carlaon

Landon 311.2 U.S 521i and ordered alien to be released on both
Appeal baa been authorized by the Acting Solicitor General on the

ground mainly that jurisdiction of the courts to review such refusals

has been limited since the Carlson case by section 211.2 of the Immi
gration and Nationality Act

-r


